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TAMES received hii3 preparatory education at Phillips Exeter Acad-

emy, thence by easy stages he made his way to Villanova. After

spending one year at Yale, Jim decided that it would be better to be a

whale in a little pond than a minnow in the ocean. Jim believes in

working just a.3 hard as you must, but not a bit more. Everyone at

Villanova admits there is no student more talented or any more gifted

than the editor of the Villanovan; his editorials have witnesvsed a keen

Gense of the fitness of things, the ability to express himself clearly and

forcefully. As a guard on the football team he was an Ail-American,

if he could only stay in training over Sunday. And lest we forget, our

Nero has been professor of Latin the last semei3ter at an exclusive acad-

emy for girls in Philadelphia. Jim is going to take up law at Harvard

next year to prepare himself to follow in the footsteps of his illustriou.^

father, a Villanova alumnus, Judge Lenahan.
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W/^ALTER came to Villanova in the fall of 1919. He had won an en-

viable reputation with the A. E. F. and likewise in the Army of

Occupation. This experience has stood him in good stead while at

Villanova. Awarded the Knights of Columbus scholart^hip, Walter
has in every way lived up to and even exceeded the trying demands of

this award. From the beginning Walter has been devoted to his books,

counting all else as not worth while, with the possible exception, per-

haps, of an occasional visit to Philadelphia. Early in his career Wal-
ter began to specialize in catalogue study, in fact the catalogue was
his "Vade Mecum." Woe betide the dean who dared to trifle with cata-

logue regulations. He was sure to meet his nemesis in the person of

Walter. Good luck to you, Walter, and good-bye.


